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c) i) Time 1 shows repolarisation (l mark) because the
sodium ion channels are closed and the potassium
ion channels are open (1 mark). The membrane
is more permeable to potassium so potassium ions
diffuse out of the neurone down their concentration
gradient (1 mark). Time 2 shows hyperpolarisation/
the refractory period (I mark) because both the
sodium and potassium ion channels are closed
(1 mark). There is no movement of sodium or
potassium through their ion channels (by facilitated
diffusion) (l mark).

lf a quesLiontellsyouto'uee evidence'from a eource (like a

diagram, qraph,table, etc.) rhis rneans you needto include

figuree or descripNions f rom the eource, 9o in this ca6e, y au

needto say whichion channels are open and closedinthe
diagram.

ii) Sodium-potassium pumps use active transport
(1 mark) to move three sodium ions out of the cell
(1 mark) for every two potassium ions moved in
(1 mark).

iii) The potassium ion channel is slow to close (1 mark)
so too many potassium ions diffuse out of the
neurone (1 mark). The potential difference is more
negative than the neurone cell membrane's resting
potential, so the pump returns the membrane to its
resting potential (1 mark).

d) Sodium ions won't be able to diffuse into the neurone
through voltage-gated sodium ion channels (1 mark).
This means that the neurone won't be depolarised
(1 mark) so there will be no action potentials/no nervous
impulses (1 mark).

a) i) Schwann cell (1 mark)
ii)

Struciu rt: Function

B axon

Carries nerve impulses
from the cell body to
effector cells / axon
terminal.

C dendrites
Carry nerve impulses from
the central nervous system

to the cell body.

(t mark for each correct answer)

the diagram shows a motot neurone, so dendrites carry
inf o rmatlon f rom the CN?.
b) To transmit nerve impulses from receptors to the central

nervous syslem (1 mark).
c) Conduction of nervous impulses in non-myelinated

neurones is slower than in myelinated neurones
(1 mark). lf the myelin is damaged then the nerve
impulse may be conducted much more slowly or not at
all, resulting in muscle weakness or paralysis (1 mark).
The action potential arrives in the synaptic knob of the
motor neurone and stimulates voltage-gated calcium ion
channels to open (l mark). Calcium ions diffuse into the
synaptic knob (1 mark) and cause the synaptic vesicles
to fuse with the presynaptic membrane (1 marb. fhe
vesicles release acetylcholine (ACh) into the synaptic
cleft by exocytosis (1 mark).
i) (temporal) summation (1 mark)

carba
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Exam-style Questions - pages 20-21
1 a) Itwould have no elfect(1 mark).

Don't confuse an action potentrtal wiNh a generator potenLial.

A bigger strimulus causee a biqger generator potenlial, but it
has no effecl; onthe size of Lhe action pof,ential.
b) Action potentials have a refractory period (1 mark).

During this period the ion channels are recovering and
can't be made to open (7 mark). This means that no
more sodium ions can diifuse into the neurone to trigger
another action potential (1 mark).
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C)

tz L
A meal high in carbohydrates has recently been
eaten, which increased the person's blood giucose
concentration (l mark). The high blood glucose
concentration caused more glucose to enter the
B cell by facilitated diffusion (t mark), which
increased the respiration rate (1 mark) and caused
more ATP to be made (1 mark). The rise in ATp
triggered the potassium ion channels to close
(1 mark).
The build up of potassium ions inside the cell
depolarises the cell membrane (1 mark). This triggers
the calcium ion channels in the cell membrane to
open (1 mark). Calcium ions diffuse into the cell
(l mark), which causes the vesicles to move to and
fuse with the cell membrane (l mark) and release
insulin by exocytosis (1 mark).

9 (l mark), endocrine (l mark), insulin (l mark),
glycogenesis (1 mark), increasing (t mark)
As the temperature increases the activity level of
Organism A increases, and as the temperature decreases
the activity level of Organism A decreases / there is
a positive correlation between the activi$ level of
Organism A and temperature (7 marp. fhe activity level
of Organism B changes randomly as the temperature
changes / there is no correlation between the activity
Ievel of Organ ism B and tempera ture (t mark) .

i) Organism A because an ectotherm is more active
in warmer external temperatures than it is in colder
temperatures (1 mark).

ii) Squirrels are endotherms so they can control their
body temperature internally by homeostasis (t mark).
This means their internal temperature is much
less affected by external temperature compared to
tortoises, so they can survive in a wider range of
external temperatures (1 mark).

i) Point X was relatively cold, so thermoreceptors/
peripheral temperature receptors in the squirrels,s
skin will have detected the low temperature
(1 mark). The thermoreceptors/peripheral
temperature receptors will have sent impulses to
the hypothalamus (l mark) which will have sent
impulses to erector pili musclesleffectors to make
the hairs stand up (1 mark) to trap more air and so
prevent heat loss (1 mark).

ii) Any turo from: e.g. more sweat may be secreted
from the squirrel's sweat glands (l mark). When the
sweat evaporates it will take heat from the body so
the skin is cooled (1 mark)./The squirrel,s erector
pili muscles may relax so its hairs lieflat(t mark).
This means Iess air is trapped, so the skin is less
insulated and heat can be lost more easily (t mark).
/Vasodilation may occur near the surface of the
squirrel's skin (1 mark). This means more heat is
lost from the skin by radiation so the temperature
of the skin is lowered (l mark). (Maximum of 4
marks available, plus I mark for the correct use and
spelling of three terms from: evaporates / erector
pili muscles / insulated / vasodilation / radiatian.)
The adrenal glands / adrenal medulla (l mark).
Adrenaline binds to specific receptors in the cell
membrane (l mark), which activates an enzyme/
adenylate cyclase in the cell membrane (l mark).
The activated enzyme/adenylate cyclase catalyses
the production of cyclic AMP/cAMP (l mark), which
triggers a cascade.

iii) E.g. it causes the cardiac muscle to contract more
frequently (1 mark) and with more force (1 mark).

b) Baroreceptors/pressure receptors detect low brlood
pressure (1 mark) and send impulses (along sensory
neurones) to the cardiovascular centre in the medulla
oblongata (1 mark). This then sends impulses along
sympathetic neurones (t mark), which secrete
noradrenaline (l mark). Noradrenaline binds to
receptors on the SAN, which causes the heart rate to
increase (1 mark).

Examinere canbe Vreffiy picky - make sureyou uee specific
technical Lerms in your anowero, e.g, here you're more likely to
pickup a markif you etate'the cardiovaecular cenLreinthe
medulla oblonqala' rather than juet writinq'the medulla'.
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{rom the tubules / selective reabsorption takes place
(1 mark).
Microvilli (1 mark). The epithelium of the wall of the
PCT has microvilli to provide a Iarge surface area
(1 mark) for the reabsorption of useful materials from
the filtrate into the blood (t mark).
glomerulus (1 mark)
E (1 mark),F (l mark)
Loop of Henle (7 mark). The longer the loop of
Henle, the more water that can be reabsorbed
from the filtrate (/ mark). When there,s a longer
ascending Iimb, more ions are actively prmped ort
into the medulla (1 mark), which creates a reallv low
water potential in the medulla (1 mark). This mlans
more water moves out of the nephron and collecting
duct into the capillaries, giving very concentrated
urine (7 mark). This allows the camel to conserve as
much water as possible (t mark).

b)

'oe1
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tl;dtwo fluids. reases the r

products and water and i across the
out of the and into ialysis fluid.

a) i)

Substance TF/P ratio of 1.0

giuc0se

;,;rum albir"nip /prci+in)

sodium ions (Na.)

urea

red blood cells x
(1 mark for each correct answer)

D o n' 1, let th e numb er e t hrow y ou in Lhie qu eslion. A l l you're
really being aeked is which eubstanceo can cross Xhe filtralion
barrier and which can'tr.

ii) Normally proteins like serum albumin can't pass
through the filtration barrier into the tubular fluid, so

it stays in the blood (1 mark).
iii) E.g. high blood pressure can damage the capillaries

in the glomeruli (l mark). This means larger
molecules like proteins may be able to get through
the capillary walls and into the tubular fluid
(1 mark). This could cause the concentration of
proteins like serum albumin to be the same in the
plasma as in the tubular fluid, producing a TF/P ratio
of 1.0 (1 mark).
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SEC-TIoN 2- Cs"it" .,
b) The reabsorption of Na* from the kidney tubule back into

the capillaries lowers the water potential of the medulla
(l mark). This drives the reabsorption of water from
the kidney tubule via osmosis (t mark). If the amount
of sodium reabsorbed is decreased then the amount
of water reabsorbed will also decrease (l mark). This
means more water will be removed from the body in the
urine, lowering the water content of the blood (l mark).
This in turn will reduce blood volume, and therefore
blood pressure (1 mark).

c) i) deamination (1 mark), the ornithine cycle (l mark)
ii) E.g. weight loss / vomiting (t mark).
iii) E.g. she could feel increasingly unwell between

dialysis sessions because waste products and fluid
would start to build up in her blood (t mark).
Dialysis can be inconvenient for the patient (l mark).

lf a question asks for two things, make eure you give two. you
won't 1et any exLra marks for wrlf,ing more lhan two, and iL:d
be a wasLe of your lime in f,he exam.
gonadotrophin (1 mark), pregnant (t mark), antibodies
(1 mark),blue fl mark)
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Exam-style Questions - pages 75-76
1 a) autotroph (1 mark)

b) i) A - stroma (1 mark)
B - thylakoid membrane / lamella (1 mark)
C - outer membrane of envelope (t mark)
Structure B has a large surface area to allow as much
light energy to be abrsorbed as possible. / Structure B

has lots of ATP synthase molecules to produce ATP in
the light-dependent reaction (l mark).
Structure C keeps the reactants for photosynthesis
close to their reaction sites (1 mark).
A,/stroma (1 mark)
Any five from: carbon dioxide is combined with the
ribulose bisphosphate/RuBP to form an unstable
six carbon compound (1 mark). This reaction is

catalysed by the enzyme ribulose bisphosphate
carboxylase/rubisco (1 marQ. fhe compound
quickly breaks down to form two molecules of
glycerate 3-phosphate/CP (1 mark). Clycerate
3-phosphate/CP is reduced to triose phosphate/TP
(1 mark) using energy from ATP (1 mark) and H*
ions/protons/hydrogen ions {rom reduced NADP 

:!;.

(l mark). (1 mark for correct use and spelling of
three terms from: ribulose bisphosphate / ribulose
bisphosphate carboxylase / glycerate S-phosphate /
triose phosphale).

ii) ATP is used (/ mark) to convert the five molecules
of triose phosphate/TPlthe 3-carbon compound back
into ribulose bisphosphate/RuBP (1 mark).

d) respiration (1 mark)
a) ln tube B light energy was absorbed by photosystem I in

the chloroplasts (1 mark) and electrons were excited to
a very high energy level (l mark). Then these excited
electrons were transferred to DNIP to produce reduced
DNIP (l mark).

NADT is a coenzymef,hat can accept,from or givehydrogen
(andtherefore electrons) to anoNher molecule. The questrion

saye DNIP is an arlificialhydrogen acce?tor. Tnis meansil
can acce?L hydrogen (and therefore eleclrone) from other
molecules too - it works in the same way as NA'D?.

b) Tube A receives no light energy so the Iight-dependent
reaction of photosynthesis can't take place (1 mark).
The chloroplasts in test tube C have been boiled, which
will have denatured the enzymes in the chloroplast,
therefore preventing photosynthesis from taking place
(l mark).

c) Clycerate 3-phosphate/CP is reduced to triose
phosphate/TP (1 mark) using hydrogen ions from
reduced NADP (1 mark).
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S ecrloN 3 Pt t (6*r-r
3 a) No. The student hasn,t taken into account the amount of

oxygen that the plant has used for respiration (l mark).
b) i) In experiment 1, the rate of photosynthesis

increased with increasing Iight intensity (l mark).
However, after about 200 pmoles/m2ls the rate of
photosynthesis levelled of{ (l mark) because light
intensity was no longer the Iimiting factor (l mark).

ii) The Iimiting factor in experiment 2 must be
temperature because the graph for experiment 3
levels off at a higher point (1 mark) but experiment 3
had the same Iight intensity and CO, concentration
as experiment 2 (l mark).

c) The Ievel of RuBP will have increased because there
would have been less CO, to combine with RuBp to
form CP / because RuBp is still being made but isn,t
being used up (l mark). The level of Tp will have
decreased because it's being used up to make RuBp but
isn't being remade (l mark).

lf you gel a quesNion like Nhie in the exam, make sure you think
of the eubeltancee before the reactanL tn the cycle ae well as
tho ee th at com e afLer it.

5. Aerobic Respiration
Page 78 - Application Questions
Ql a) ATP

b) reduced NAD
c) inorganic phosphate (p;)

d) hexose bisphosphate
e) triose phosphate
fl H ions/hydrogen ions

Q2 a) phosphorylation
b) oxidation

Q3 The formation of hexose phosphate in the first part of the
reaction and the formation o{ 4/.|p from 4ADp + 4p in the
second part of the reaction.

Page B0 - Application Questions
Ql a) oxaloacetate = 4C, citrate = 6C

b) Decarboxylation and dehydrogenation occur, producing
one molecule of reduced FAD and two of reduced NAD.

_ ATP is produced by substrate-level phosphorylation.
Q2 24

Two moleculee of carbon dioxide are produced per turn of lhe
Krebs cycle and the Krebe cy cle t urne lwice for each molecule
of glucoee. 3o for one molecule of ylucose four molecules of
carbon dioxide are produced. Therefore if six moleculee of
glucose were reepired, Za @ x fl molecules of carbon dtoxide
w ould be produced in Lhe Kreb e cy cle.

Q3 Acetyl coenzymeA can enterthe Krebs cycle, leading to the
formation of reduced coenzymes, which are then usei in
oxidative phosphorylation

Page 81 - Application euestions
Ql Carrier 1 will be in a reduced state because it has received

electrons from reduced NAD but can,t pass them on.
Carrier 3 will be in an oxidised state because it has passed
its electrons onto oxygen, but hasn,t received any more
from carrier 2.
lf a subetance gains electrons iLis reduced. lf a eubstance
lo ses el e ctr ons it is oxi dis e d.

02 Antimycin A inhibits carrier 2 and so stops electrons
moving down the electron transport chain. This means no
more energy will be lost from electrons moving down the
chain, so Ht ions will not be transported acrosi the inner
mitochondrial membrane and the electrochemical gradient
across the membrane won't be maintained. This means the
synthesis of ATP by ATP synthase will stop. If a fish can,t
produce ATP it will die as energy from ATp is needed to fuel
al I biological processes.

Page 83 - Fact Recall Questions
Q1 E.g. the inner mitochondrial membrane is folded into cristae,

which increases the membrane! surface area to maximise
respiration. There are lots of ATp synthase molecules in the
inner mitochondrial membrane to produce lots of ATp in the
final stage of respiration. The mitochondrial matrix contains
all the reactants and enzymes needed for the Krebs cycle to
take place.
In the cytoplasm.
ATP is used to phosphorylate glucose, making triose
phosphate.
By active transport.
ln the mitochondrial matrix.
a) Pyruvate is decarboxylated - one carbon atom is

removed from pyruvate in the form of carbon dioxide.
Then NAD is reduced - it collects hydrogen from
pyruvate, changing pyruvate into acetate.

b) It combines with acetate to form acetyl coenzyme A.
c) Acetyl coenzyme A enters the l(rebs cycle. Reduced

NAD is used in oxidative phosphorylation. Carbon
dioxide is released as a waste product.

Q2
Q3

Q4
Qs
Q6

Q7 substrate-level phosphorylation
QB a) lt is reused in the Iink reaction.

b) lt is regenerated for use in the next Krebs cycle.
Q9 They lose energy.

Q10 oxygen

Ql 1 E.g. the conversion of pyruvate to acetate in the link
reaction. /The conversion of citrate to the 5-carbon
compound in the Krebs cycle. /The conversion of the
5-carbon compound to oxaloacetate in the Krebs cycle.
Every time COrielost,in a reaction, decarboxylationis
happening,

Ql2

Substance Clycolysis
Link

reaction
Krebs

cycle
Oxidative

phosphorylation

ATP X X X

reduced NAD x x X

reduced FAD X

co. X X

6. Respiration Experiments
Page 86 - Application Question
Q1 The fact that ATP synthesis stops when DCC is added

suggests that the movement of protons through the ATp
synthase is essential for ATP production. This supports the
chemiosmotic theory because it suggests that the proton
gradient is being used to synthesise"XTp.

Rememb er, oxi dative Vhoephorylahion also producee (oxi dised)
NAD andFAD, andwaLer.

Q13 E.g. some of the reduced NAD formed in the first three
stages of aerobic respiration is used in other reduction
reactions in the cell instead of in oxidative phosphorylation.
Some ATP is used up by actively transporting substances
into the mitochondria during respiration. The inner
mitochondrial membrane is leaky - some protons may
Ieak into the matrix without passing through ATp synthase
and without making ATP.

Answers
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Fage 86 - Fact Questions
Ql lt absorbs c dioxide.

Q2 209
You answer here is /6 q becauee lhe ofLhe

andlhe mass of r$6 qlaes beads in tube
tobethe

The theorv that Iost from e moving down
the electron sport chain crea

'a proton gradient
(a co
to sy

tion gradient of which is then
ise ATP

robic Re tion

Questi
Ql a)

b) two
c) reduced

NAD

glucose pyruvate lactate
(lactic acid)

Q2 a) i) ctic acid
pyruvate
ethanol
A
IJ

c)

Q3 BJ*6, because wit
,/anaerobically pro,

have respired.
ing ethanol pyruvate. This

reaction uses tons/ so Creen B wil
oxidised,

Page BB Fact Recall estions
Ql I

g. both start wj ATP. /

Q3 a) E.B. mals / some
/ plants

olysis) tra ydrogen to
and NAD

Reduced (from glycolysis
ethanal ethanol

ATP

reSDtr2
I

n produce 52
and anaerobic 'aNion prod

2 molecul 30 fewer.

anaerobic ation onlv inc one enerSy-

sing stage lysis), whereas
includes mor
oxidative

Question
RQ = mol f CO, released les of O
consumed

Q2 RQ=

RQ = molecglp(of CO, relea fmolecules of O
7 +BO=0.7

use lipids l"yu6a respiratory ot l)./.
an RQ of

a) RQ=
= 180 = 0.72

b) E carbohyd

ume of O, con

Sr.clr o xl 3 Pt Z
Anincrea decreaee in an sRQdoesn
LhaL re5otflna mare ar subsLraLe

Lhat,f,he type of" Lratebeinq

- Fact Questions
Any biological ule that can n down i

respiration enerSy

Q2
Q3

rs resprrrnS at type of

Exam-style Questions - pages 93-94
1 a) i) A - mitochondrial matrix (1 mark)

ii)

b) i)

B - crista/inner mitochondrial membrane (1 mark)
C - outer mitochondrial membrane (1 mark)
There is less folding of the inner membrane/fewer
crisla (1 mark).
Because glycolysis iakes place in the cytoplasm of
the cell (1 mark).

Secause glycolysislakes place inf,he cyfroplasm and noLl,he
mitochondria, iL doeen't matfrer whelher you have functioning
milochondria or noI- glycolyeis can elillhappen.

ii) Any three from: Clucose is phosphorylated by adding
a phosphate from a molecule of ATP (1 marb.lfhis
creates one molecule of hexose phosphate (l mark).
/ Hexose phosphate is phosphorylated by ATP to
form hexose bisphosphate (1 mark). /Two molecules
of ADP are produced overall (1 mark).

iii) ln the oxidation of triose phosphate to pyruvate, NAD
collects the hydrogen ions from triose phosphate
(1 mark), forming reduced NAD (1 mark).

c) RQ = molecules of CO, released + molecules of O,
consumed=6.:7=0.86
(2 marks for correct answer/ otherwise 1 mark for
correct working).

a) Alcoholic {ermentation occurs / pyruvate is converted to
ethanal (1 mark) which releases COr(1 mark).

b) The smellof alcohol (1 mark).
Zthanol is the final VroducN in alcoholic fermenLaLion.

c) i) The production of ethanol (irom ethanal) regenerates

NAD (1 mark), which is then used in the reactions of
glycolysis (1 mark).

ii) Lactate fermentation occurs / pyruvate is converted to
Iactate (7 mark) and NAD is produced (1 mark).

d) The second experiment because more ATP is made in
aerobic respiration than anaerobic respiration (1 mark).

a) i) The oxidation of triose phosphate to pyruvate
produces one molecule of reduced NAD (1 mark).
The conversion of pyruvate to acetate produces one
molecule of reduced NAD (, mark). The conversion
of citrate to a 5-carbon compound in the Krebs cycle
produces one molecule of reduced NAD (1 mark).
The conversion of this 5-carbon compound to
oxaloacetate produces another two molecules of
reduced NAD (/ mark) and one molecule of reduced
FAD (1 mark).
The electrons move along the electron transport
chain (1 mark) losing energy at each electron carrier
(1 mark). Finally they are passed onto oxygen as it is

the final electron acceptor (1 mark).
b) There would be no electrochemical gradient produced

across the inner mitochondrial membrane (1 mark). This
means there would be no movement of ions across the

mitochondrial membrane to drive ATP synthase (1 mark)

so no ATP would be made (7 mark). The cells would
only get ATP from anaerobic respiration (l mark).

it just

mine what k respiratoryThev.Can be used to d
ates an or8a

respiration it's

Answers


